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BAD FOR THE KAISER.
Probabilities Are the New

Reichstag- Is Opposed to
the Army Bill.

Government Parties Have
Lost Three Seats and

Won One.

Social Democrats Poll an
Enormous Vote in the

Cities.

More Activity Displayed by
Socialists Than Any Oth-

er Party.

Bbblik, June 10.—At 2 o'clock this
horning returns from seventy districts
Indicate that thirty-six have been car-

ried by parties opposed to the army
bill, fifteen have been carried for the
parties favoring the bill, and nineteen
Rre in doubt between the government
and the opposition parties, with the
chances In tne majority of them strongly

iv favor of the government. The gov-
ernment parties have lost three of their
former seats, two to the Richterists or

Social Democrats, as the second bal-
lots shall decide, and one to -a South
German Democrat. The government

lias won one seat from the opposition.

TheSocialDemoorats have won twoseats,

besides having secured many chances
for new victories on the second ballot.

A singular feature of their two accom-
plished victories In the new fields is
that they won at the expense of the
Kichter Radicals, also enemies of the
army bill,and irot, as was expected, at
the expense of tho National Liberals,
the friends of the bill. Although the
Social Democratic gains are undoubtedly
enormous, they willnot prove so large

probably as the reports so far have in-
dicated. The returns from the cities
come In first, and itis in the cities that
the Social Democratic candidates
always run best.

Hut Day to Vote.

Election day brought tropical beat to
all parts of the empire. InBerlin the
pavements were scorching. Apparently
the election has been a notably quiet
one. inBerlin there was absence of all
excitement. The wealthier classes
seemed to be apathetic as to the out-
come of the elections. The authorities,
fearing disorders among the voters of
the lower classes, had troops ami the
reserve police force keep in their bar-
racks so us to be ready to suppress any
outbreak. Very few voters went to the
polls before "noon. At that hour
the workmen left the factories.
They walked in groups to the voting
Stations and deposited their ballots.
The stations of Hie Fourth and Sixth
districts, located in Acker strasse,
liruennen strasse, Chausser strasse, the
Kottbuser Btrabse, the Frankfurter
Btrasse and at the Uosenthaler Thor,
were crowded. Groups of men sur-
rounded the election posters searching

for information as to the locations of
stations at which they were to vote.
There are 628 stations in the city, 500 of
them being in taverns ami restaurants,

while the remaining 128 are in school
buildings and vestry halls.

Chancellor yon Caprivi and Dr. yon

Boetticher, secretary of the imperial
home otlice, voted at the Kaiserhof sta-
tion. They apparently believed in de-
positing their ballots as soon as possi-
ble, for they were

Among tbe Earliest Voters

at the polls. Allthe oflicials attached
to the postoftice received five hours'
leave of absence in order that they
might vote. Arrangements were made
by which the Bremen also and the men
employed oe the tramway and omnibus
lines might so to the polls in relays.
Each relay was allowed two hours for
Voting purposes.

Anumber ofmen and women gath-
ered at 8 o'clock yesterday morning at
the Bock brewery, the headquarters of
the Socialists in the Second district,
where Fisher ran. They devoted them-
selves to receiving orders for electoral
tickets, while others scattered leaflets
in behalf of the party, broadcast.
The Socialists displayed more act-
ivity than any of the other po-
litical groups. Women seemed to be as
deeply interested in the success of the
Social Dakoerats as were the men of
the partv^Tlnd they labored in every
way to aid the candidates. Early in the
d;iy the .Social Democrats were roused
by a dispatch to the Kaale Gazette (Lib-
eral, to the eHVct that Fritz Kunert,
Social Democratic candidate in the
Halle district, had- been arrested on a
charge of inciting to theft while he was
making his last campaign speech.
This dispatch, however, was followed
during the afternoon by others, from
which the social Democrats could draw
only encouragement. At the headquar-
ters <>i the executive committee tele-
gram after telegram brought news of
Social Democratic gains. An enormous
vote evidently 'was being polled for
socialist candidates in the Rhine pro-
vinces, Saxony, Hamburg, Frankfort on
the Main and other industiial centers.
The agrarians were highly elated when
they learned in the afternoon that

Count Herbert ISisiiiart-k

had run so unexpectedly well in tiie
Jericliowdistrict that a reballot proba-
bly would be necessary. The general
expectation was that Count Herbert
would be beaten easily by his free trade
antagonist. The early afternoon, re-
ports brought equally surprising news
from tbefijrst Berlin district, where Col.
yon Egidy, anti-Semite, was said to be
polling a heavy vote among the wealthi-
est and best educated voters. His
candidacy was ridiculed during the
campaign by ail the Liberal newspa-
pers. The light was supposed before
today to be between his Socialist and
Rlchterist opponents, is'ot a small part
of CoL Yon Kiddy's anti-Semite support
is due to the efforts whichBerlin society
women have made in his interest. Cur-
iously enough, many .lews from the
bourse also supported him.

At 0 o'clock nothing positive was
known of the results of the election, al-
thoutrh dispatches irom 120 electoral
districts indicated that the Socialists
had secured thirty of them, and the
Conservatists. RJchterists (Radical Peo-
ple's party) and Liberal Clericals had
divided the other ninety among
them. Between 4 and 0 o'clock the
heal increased almost beyond endur-
ance in the street. The beer halls
and cafes became crowded with men
anxious to get the first news from the
polls, and enormous quantities of beer
and wine were drunk. All the work-
men left the shops shortly after 4
o'clock. At first they thronged the
streets near the polling stations, then,
bb the evening cwne on, they joined the

endless processions to the beer houses.
They preserved everywhere perfect or-
der. At 8o'clock the lirst authentic re-
ports began to come in slowly.

< !«»<•<! I|> Socialist tl'.'diiiir".
The police of this city closed up

Socialist mass meetings at the tfermsnie
hall, tho Tivoli, the Coucordia, the
Eiyseum and the Wedding hall, owing
to overcrowding. The crowds poured
cheering into the streets, where they
were quickly dispersed by mounted
police. During;the day the Socialists
distributed halt a million hand-
bills here. They spent 14,000 marks in
the tilth division alone

—
the largest sum

ever expended by a single party in a
Jierlin constituency. The Conservatives
and anti-Semites also walked hard.
The Socialist vote in Berlin foots 20.000
over the vole of 1800, Tho Socialists
have been equally successful inHamburg
and Altouu. Altogether the AOte promises
to be heavy. The women rendered
great assistance In the Socialist canvass.
Many university .students canvassed for
Conservative candidates. In spite of
tremendous exertions the united Con-
servatives and anti-Semites have
lost 3,000 votes as compared with
tho figures of ls'Ai, and
the Radicals have lost nearly
20,000 votes. Itis stated that the so-
cialists are likely to win three out of
four of the reballots against the It.id-
icals. InBerlin not a single candidate
pledged to support the army bill has
gained even the borren honor of a re-
ballot. The prospects of a government
majority appears to be vanishing,
ltoughly speaking, the Socialist vote
shows a treat increase everywhere.
The Radical vole lias diminished
greatly, chiefly. It would seem,
because the better class of the Radical
party voted for the anti-Semitic candi-
dates. Not 10 per cent of the votes cast
in Uerlin were given in favor of the
army bill. Seldom has the city spoken
in such emphatic tones. The provincial
returns appear to be equally emphatic
In the same direction. The great suc-
cess of the Social Democrats has caused
a profound sensation.

Carnot's Condition Serious.
Paris, June 15.—1t is believed that

the condition of President Carnot, who
is said to be suffering from a liver
trouble, is much more serious than is
slated in the ofiicipl reports regarding
his illness. The Siecle, the Republican
newspaper,says that M. Carnot id suffer-
ing with an intestinal stop.

Assurances From Kussla.
St. Petebsbubg, June 15.- There Is

good authority for the statement that,
under the Russian-American extra-
dition, nobody will be surrendered to
Russia except upon evidence that will
satisfy an American jury in which the
accused may claim trial before being ex-
tradited.

FREED FROM PRISON.

Court of Cassation Quashes the
Sentences of the Panama Ca-

riiilCoitspirutors.

Charles de Lesweps Must Serve a
Year lorBribing Members of

[l!i<-Chambers.

Pakis, .June 15.—Considerable excite-
ment has been caused by the decision of
the court of cassation on the appeal of
Charles de Lesseps and the other de-
fendants convicted of fraud inconnec-
tion with the Panama Canal company.
The court handed down its decision to-
day quashing the sentence on the ground
that the statute of limitation covered
the offenses charged, and that the
indictment oii which the prisoners were
tried was irregular. In consequence of
this decieion, M. Eiffel was at once
liberated from prison. Then* were live
defendants convicted on the trial, which
ended on Feb. 9 last. These were Fer-
dinand de Lesseps, his son Charles,
Marius Fontaine, Henri Cottu and Gus-
tav Eiffel. Ferdinand de Lesseps was
sentepced to live years' imprisonment
and to pay a fine. The decision of the
court sustains the contention of the ap-
pellants, and, aside from the defective
indictment, declares that they are en-
titled to their liberty. And thus ends
one of the greatest criminal cases
France has ever known, in which ihe
names of men prominent In political
and social life were badly smirched, and
which caused one man—Baron Keinach—

to commit suicide, and two or three
ottiers to flee the country.

M. Fontaine was also notified of the
reversal of his sentence, and he was at
once given his liberty. In addition to
tiie sentence of live years' imprison-
ment Imposed upon M. Charles de Les-
seps, he was sentenced at a later trial to
serve a year for bribing certain mem-
bers of the chambers to vote for the
Panama lottery bond bill. This sen-
tence has not been set aside. The sen-
tence of one year's imprisonment ran
concurrently with the heavy sentence.
De Lesseps chose to serve the one year's
sentence in a cell, as, by this means, ac-
cording to the prison regulation, the
time was reduced one-half. Itis prob-
able tliat the unserved portion of the
sentence willbe immediately remitted,
and that M. de Lesseps will leave the
hospital as soon as he is able.

SURPRISED BY DENT.

Sudden Postponement of a Heavy
Damage Suit.

-
Brooklyn, N. V., June 15.—The suit

brought by Father Dent against the
Order of St. Francis for $50,000 damages
and reinstatement in the order, came to
a sudden close today. Just before the
adjournment of court yesterday Father
Dent presented as evidence a copy of
the rescript, which declared that the
rescript presented by the defense show-
ing that Father Dent had been expelled
from the order was fraudulent. The
document which Father Dent offered in
evidence was issued. by the sacred con-
gregation of bishops and regulars at
Home. Counselor Bliss said this morn-
ing that the existence of such a .docu-.
ment was a complete surprise to him
and his clients, twid he. therefore, asked
for the withdrawal of a juror, or a
practical adjournment of the case, to
enable the defense to secure deposition?
from Koine as to the genuineness of the
document offered by Father Dent. The
request was granted and Father Dent
awarded §250 to cover the costs.

-o»-

Wedded an lowa educator.
Nkw LONDON, Conn., June

—
This

afternoon in the spacious parlors of the
old Shaw farm house in Waterford
Prof. Edward Everett IlalcvJr., of lowa
uuiversity,and Miss Rose Postlethwaite
Perkins were united in marriage. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Ed-
ward Everett Hale, father of the groom.
Mr.and Mrs, Hale willreside in lowa
Cit}. \u25a0 _ \u25a0•' \u25a0

-
.

Movements of Steamships.
Southampton

—
Arrived:

- Columbia, - New
York.

Baltimore— Arri#d: Hungarian, Ham-
burg.

London— Sighted: Germanic, ".New., York.
Glasgow— Arrived: ;Nestorian, Boston.

TAKEN BY TEUTONS.
German Day the Grandest

One the White City Has
Seen.

Cloudless Sky and Refreshing
Breeze Greet the Father-

land's Children.

Winding Ways and Huge
Buildings Thronged With

Gay Merrymakers.

Hon. Carl Schurz Makes the
Main Address of the

Day.

Chicago, June 15.— German day at
the world's fair has come and aone. It
was,welcomed in this morning with a
melodious chiming of bells, and ushered
out late tonight with a glorious pyro-
technic display. It was the grandest
day the White City has yet seen, and it
recorded the largest attendance that has
yet assembled there. Pleasure-loving,
patriotic Germans and Gormau-Amer-
icans gathered in from all over the
country, anu joined the Chicago Teu-
tons In making the event a grand suc-
cess. Near a quarter of a million p"eo-
ple paseed through tho turnstiles into
the grounds, ana more than half of
them were there to take a hand in
celebrating German day.

Never did the white palaces of the
fair look more beautiful, and never did
they entertain a more joyous pleasure
loving crowd. It was also the anni-
versary of the day when George Wash-
ington assumed the control of the united
continental armies in the War of the
Revolution, and the anniversary of the
accession of the present emperor of the
Fatherland to the throne, so, that the
day is dear alike to the German-Amer-
leans and to the Germans who are yet
subjects of

The I.iiioni. Ruler.
The day broke bright and clear. There

was not a cloud In the sky, and a refresh-
ing breeze had been blowing since early
dawn from the lake, causing the 10,000
flags ot bright colored steamers to float
and flutter gaily from the tower3and
pinnacles of the marble-like temples of
art and science, which make up the
White City. No writer of fairytales
in the Fatherland ever described a
scene in wonderland more beautiful or
more grand and imposing.

The winding ways were thronged
with merry makers In holiday dress; on
the beautiful lagoons were scores of
gaily decorated, romantic gondolas and
brightly trimmed electric launches, and
iv and out of the bayou* and arched
bridges were floating"graceful swans,
while the fountains scattered their
gorgeous rainbow spray in the sun-
light. Bauds of skilled musicians filled
the air with tur.eful strains, so that
withal the placo was like a very para-
dise. Germans seldom do things by
halves, and when it was decided to have
a German day at the fair, they set abont
to make it a glorious success, with the
vigor and thrift that marks the Teu-
tonic race. There were long lines in
waiting when the gates of the fair
opened, and from the minute they were
opened until far in the afternoon there
was a constant clicking of the turnstiles
as they

Told Oft the Thouiandi
who were admitted to the grounds.
Every train on the elevated road, on the
Illinois Central and on the cable lines
was crowded from the start. So, too,
were the trains oil the Wisconsin Cen-
tral, the Baltimore <fe Ohio, and the
other lines leading to the terminal sta-
tion at the fair. The steamboat lines
had their share. At 10:30 o'clock the
bureau of admissions estimated that
near 100,000 people had passed through
the turnstiles into the White City, and
the arrivals had then apparently only
fairly begun.
Itwas well on towards 3 o'clock in

the afternoon before the societies who
participated in the big parade down
town reached Jackson park. They pro
ceeded at once to the German govern-
ment building on arriving there, or
rather they went as near to that beauti-
ful structure as they could get There
was so great a crowd around the place
that they could not get withinhearing
distance of the speaker's stand. The
driveway along the lake shore in frout
of the building was black with people.
The immense pavilions and grand
stands erected for the occasion were
packed so that even a well-developed
sardine would have foundnt uncomfort-
ably close. While the multitude was
assembling, the chime of bells in the
lofty tower of the building was ringing
out tuneful German melodies. Then
Burlow's orchestra played Weber's
"Jubal" overture. This was followed
by the singing of Haydn's

"DeutMchland liober Alles"
by the German-American World's Fair
chorus and United Singers of Chicago.
When the last strains of this beautiful
piece had died away, G. Halle, president
of the celebration committee, intro-
duced Hon. Harry Reubens, who made
the address of welcome aud extended
the ereetings of the German-Americans
of Chicago to the representatives of the
German empire. "Wacht am Rheiu"
was then sung by the World's Fair
chorus, accompanied by orchestral
music. Baron yon ilollenden, German
ambassador at Washington, then re-
sponded to the greetings ofMr. Keubens
in behalf of the German emperor. Next
on the programme was the address of
the day, which was delivered by Hon.
Carl Schurz, of New York.

When the applause following Mr.
Schurz's address had died away, Impe-
rial Commissioner Wermuth spoke upon
the World's Columbian exposition. He
spoke at length upon tlie wonderful
energy of the American people, and
said in no country on the face of the
earth outside of the United States could
so wonderful, bo grand and so extensive
an exposition have been built In so short
a time. The imperial commissioner
welcomed the assembled guests to the
German building. He said his heart
was tilled with delight and thankful
feelings at

At Thi« Festive Hour,

amid the stately number of associations
and guests who have come to Chicago
from every direction to give eloquent
expression of their adherence to the old
fatherland. "Those of us who have been
sent from the old country to arrange for
Germany's participation at this great
international event feel gratified at
this icatnering which demonstrates in a
most solemn manner your coherence
with your native country. Almost two
centuries have passed since Germany
participated In an international exposi-
tion worthy of its industries. However,

we may emphasize In the justifiable
pride that Germany shows in the palm
of victory at the competition at this ex-
position, lie concluded by saying that It
was no vain hope that Germany's par-
ticipation at the fair will help to
strengthen the position that Germany
deserves in the United States.

FollowingIlerrVVermuth Amalchorus
sang "Das Treue Deutsche Herz,"
after which his honor. Mayor Carter
Harrison, made an address welcoming
the Germans and German-Americans to
Chicago and to the world's fair. From
tall rtagstatls in front of the German
building the stars and stripes and the
black, white and red bars of Germany
fluttered to the gentle breeze which
came in from the lake. The expansive
front of the building was literally

Covered \\ itJi Flag*,

and from the tall spire on the structure
of the building tiie German ensign, vast
in proportions, swung to the wind.
When the exercises of the German gov-
ernment building were ended, Buffalo
Bill's Wild West, headed by the Ger-
man cavalry troop which forms a part
of his exhibition, marched in review
before the speaker's stand while the
cowboy band played "Hail Columbia."

The assembled Teutons then formed
Inline a.nu marched to the festival hall,
whwe Piesident lliginbotham made an
address, after which the following pro-
gramme was rendered: "Freischuetz
overture," Symphony archestra, Theo-
dore Thomas; "Die EhreGottes Hymn,"
Beethoven; festive speech, William
Vocke; "Star-Spangled Banner," Maeu-
nerchor, Director Schoenfelcl; "Fest-
marsch," Richard Wagner.

At5 o'clock a calisthonic exhibition
was given by 1,800 boys and girls in the
stock pavilion. The exercises were
also participated in by 500 Turners
of the Chicago gymnastic societies of
the Northwestern Turnerbund. A
thousand boys under Prof. Oscar Shuth
gave the Mauddrill. There were races
and frames by the same class, and march-
ing and calisthenics by 750 girls incos-
tume under the direction of Prof. a. K.
Kinder vater. A grand gymnastic pot-

pourri was executed by a class of 550.
The exercises concluded with pole
vaulting, high jumping: and tricks on
twelve double horizontal bars, under
the direction of Prof. Hartung.

HARRIBON ASSISTED.

Hoosiers Dedicated Tneir Hand-
Boms State Building.

Chicago, Juuo 15..—Hoosiers by the
thousand came from their state today
to assist in the dedication of the Indi-
ana state buildidg. People from sister
states and foreign countries were at-
tracted to the building by the expecta-
tion of seeing and hearing the only liv-
ing ex president of the republic, and
they joined in giving him a rousing
American welcome. None of the state
buildings are constructed to accom-
modate large crowds inside, so
the exercises were held on tho
broad piazza which surrounds the
building. The invited and uninvited
visitors wedged together, and President
Harrison, who arrived late, was forced
to push his way after President lligin-
botham before reaching a seat. His ad-
dress, after State Commissioner IJ. F.
liarvens, Clement Studebaker und Gov.
Matthew had spoken, was a splendid,
patriotic and inspiring effort, lie was
vigorously applauded when he said:
"Icongratulate Chicago on what she

has done here. No other city has ever
done so much and 'nay never again.
When this scheme was proposed 1
thought New York was the only city
which could produce a world's fair. 1
confess my mistake. Inow' believa
Chicago is the only city in the world."

The ex-president struck a sympathetic
chord when he said he had no patience
with those who came here to carp and
criticise.

SUNDAY CLOSING.

Arguments Made Before the Court
of Appeals.

Chicaoo, June 15.—Long before the
hour set for today's proceedings in the
world's fair closing case the United
States court of appeals was taxed to its
full capacity, and many wore turned
away unable to obtain even standing
room. Among those present were a
number of ladies, who arrived early and
eagerly secured the best seats available,
and others who were attentive listeners
were Key. S. 11. Swartz. Key. L.Mc-
Lean, secretary, and J. K. Lucas,
director of the American Sabbath
union. Promptly on time, the three
judges filed into the courtroom. gowned
insomber black. Chief Justicu Fnlier
led the way, followed by Judges Bunn,
of Wisconsin, and Allen, of Illinois.
Commissioner St. Clair, of West Vir-
ginia, opened the argument for the
world's fair. He was followed by Judge
Joseph 11. J land on behalf of the gov-
ernment. This afternoon the argu-

ments were still in progress. Ex-So-
licitorGeneral Charles 11. Aldrich, for
ihe government, followed Gen. Hand.
James L. High, also for the United
States, spoke next, but before he had
concluded his remarks the court at 5
o'clock adjourned until tomorrow,

I-'AIKFINANCES.

Receipts in May $120,000 More
Than Expenditures.

Chicago,, June 15.
—

W. K. Acker-
man, of the World's Columbian ex-
position, and Ford W. Peck, chairman
of the finance committee, have issued
the followingstatement regarding tho
finances of the fair: The recent state-
ments published in some of the daily
papers regarding world's fair finances
are grossly misleading. The entire
expenses for the exposition for
May, including pay rolls, were
S'ioO.OOO less than the amount
published as the pay rolls alone. Tii«
total expenses for May were less than
StiOO.ooo, or about ?19,400 per day, and
the total receipts were $72U,000, the ex-
position being open but twenty days.
These expenses were much larger than
they willbe in June or thereafter, owing
to the then unfinished condition of
grounds and buildings and the work of
installation, which is now finished. The
expenses are being reduced largely
every day.

Arkansas Building Dedicated.
Chicago, June 15.—Arkansas' hanrt-

some state building was dedicated at 3 I
o'clock this afternoon. Tiie ceremo-
nies were brief, befitting the modesty
of the stale and the abode she has pre-
pared for Arkausans at the fair. Prof.
James Mitchell, of Little Kock, presi-
dent of the Arkansas board, tendered
the building to Gov. Fishback with a
brief address. The governor replied,
accepting the structure, and formally
declared it dedicated to Arkansas and
her friends who shall visit the world's
fair. After the exercises there was an
informal reception.

To Study Sociology.
Chicago, June 15.— At today's ses-

sion of the congress of charities and \u25a0

corrections a committee was appointed.'
to make arrangements for a permanent
section for tho promotion of the study-
of sociology. This action w;u> -at th« \u25a0

suggestion of Prof. Graham Taylor, ol
the Chicago theological seminary. Prof?
Taylor and Prof. Warner, of.'the Letaud
Stanford university, were appointed
memben ol' the committee.

BEGAN OVER AGAIN.
New Inquest on the Ford's

Theater Disaster Now
Under Way.

Builders Testify That Altera-
tions Caused the Build-

ing's Collapse.

Col. Alnsworth Refused Per-
mission to Cross-Exam-

ine Witnesses.

Secretary Gresham Has An-
other Diplomatic Tangle

to Unravel.

WA.smxfiTo.v, June 15.—The new In-
quest has started. Fohr days of work
have been wasted, and now the- work of
finding, so far as a coroner's jury can
find, who is responsible for the disaster
at the Ford theater building has com-
menced once more. The decision of
Judge Blngbam yesterday, of course,
necessitated an entirely new inquest.
Allthe testimony which had so far been
given was of no more value, from a legal
standpoint.than ifithad bean delivered
to tho winds, Instead of to six at-
tentive jurors. Through this case,
however, the district has learned some
things, and tins morning the inquest
was started in a formal way. Col. Ains-
worth's attorney was in the hall a few
minutes before the inquest began, but
he withdrew before Coroner Patterson
rapped the jury to order. The old jury
was summoned for the new inquest, and
the coroner and the jury went to Glen-
wood cemetery and viewed the body of
Frederick P. Loftus, one of the victims,

whose body lies in a receiving vault
there.

Tin- I'llvt WItIICMS
was James L. Parsons, a contractor and
builder, who testified that he had exam-
ined the old theater last month with a
view to submitting a bid for making the
proposed alterations. He submitted a
bid for the contemplated work, but
failed io get the contract. In a subse-
quent examination-of the work he no-
ticed that no shoring had been done and
there was no evidence of any having
been done. Witness said he would
have shored the floors from tho cellar
piers up while the work was being done
ifhe had gotten the contract. When
the witness examined the building in
May he found no evideuco of unsafe
conditions.

"1 would consider the building at that
time as absolutely safe."

Col. Alnsworth nddressod a letter to
Coroner Patterson, which was then
read, complaining that the jury were
prejudiced against him by the testimony
of disaffected clerks and the riotous
proceedings of the provious illegal in-
quiry,and urging his right to be present
by counsel, and to cross-examine the
witnesses. Coroner Patterson refused
tho request.

Edward Clark, the architect, told of
the alterations of the theater building
which he made in 1865. The building
was then perfectly safe. In 188S he
made an examination of the structure
and

Thought ItSafe.
Thomas B. Entwistle, inspector of

buildings for the district, 6aid he was
called upon about five years ago to go
over the building and give his opinion
as to Its safety. The rssult of tho exr
amlnatiou was that he found tho floors
and walls perfectly safe. Francis Sasse,
the engineer of the oldtheater building,
said he had made the specifications for
the electric light plant. Cross-examined,
tho witness said he considered himself
competent as an engineer to draw the
plans, but did not consider himself
competent to say how the work should
be done. Examined by Attorney Thom-
as, Mr.Sasse said he did not consider
himself a competent man to superin-
tend the work;he relied on the com-
petency of Mr. Dant, the contractor.
James 11. Dony, the compositor who set
up the original text of the specifications
for the electric lighting plant, said he
thought half of them were typewritten
and the rest in Col. Ainsworth's hand-
writing.

Mr.Perkins, a builder, David Clssell.
a bricklayer, and Columbus Thomas, a
builder,

"
were examined. They all

agreed that the collapse was caused by
the unskilled character of the work.
Mr.Cissell bald itwas about the worst
ho ever saw. Capt. Thorpe, of the war
department, testified that he had noth-
ing to do with the specifications which,
he understood, were supervised by Col.
Ainsworth alone. Adjourned until to-
morrow.

TROUBLE IN SAMOA.

Malietoa Calls un the Tripartite
Alliance for Aid.

Washington, June 15.—Secretary
Gresham has got another diplomatic

tangle on his hands. This time itis in
the Samoan Islands. He has received
;advices that war is imminent, and that
a rebellion has broken out against the
existing government, of which King
Malietoa Is the head. Comparative
quiet prevailed on tiie islands so long
as the dethroned monarch Mataafa was
kept out of hia kingdom. It appears
now, however, that he has returned to
Samoa for the purpose of regaining fiis
throne. All his old adnereuts
and many new recruits have ral-
lied under his standard ana
have begun operations against ttie
powers that be. That his following is
strong and menacing is evidenced by
the fact that the reigning kiug;Malietoa,
has appealed to the representatives of
the tripartite alliance to protect him in
accordance with the treaty concluded
between the United States, Great
Britain and Germany, and assist him in
driving the usurper. Mataafa, from his
territory. The situation has reached a
critical" stage and the president and
Secretary Gresham are in frequent con-
ference as to the policy of this govern-

ment in the matter. The United States
is pledged to assist In preserving
jltie autonomy of the islands,
but at present is hardly in a

to do very rn-ich in
fthat direction. The only naval vessels
-*at or near Samoa are the Boston and
Adams, at Hawaii, and there is no
means of communicating with them ex-
cept by steamer from San Francisco,
and even if that could be accomplished
Itwould take at least fivo days to make
the trip from Honolulu to Samoa.
Germany is the only member of the
allianw represented al the island by a
war ship, but with tho co-operation of
the representatives and citizens of the
other governments that vessel will be
gtrfficient to arloid ample protection to
foreign inleresrs an tfieisland, even if
it Is not capable of entirely suppressing
the rebellion.

Appointed a Newspaper Man.
Washington, June

-
15.—Comptroller

of the Currency .'Eckels today appointed
Simon It.Fly tin, of Spokane, Wash., a
national bank examiner. Ho was form-
erly a newspaper rnau in Washington
city. The comptroller has also ap-
pointed Hiram Walworth.of Plattslurg,
a. V., receiver of the First National
bank of Arkansas City, Kau.

POLITICS IGNORED.
Secretary Smith a Practical Civil

Service Reformer.
AYasTiinqton. June 15.—Today tho

names of sixty-seven clerks were
dropped from the rolls of the general

land office. la making this reduction,
which was made obligatory by the leg-
islative appropriation bill. Secretary
IlokeSmith has been guided by a desire
to raise the standard of the service, and
to that end politics has not been per-
mitted to enter into the question of who
should be dismissed and who retained.
Itis known that clerics without any
political support have been retained,
while others having the personal friend-
ship and influence of prominent Demo-
cratic senators and members Of the
house and others high in official life
have been dismissed. The strict rules
of etliclency, shaded now and then by ft
desire not to inflict too grievous v hard-
ship, has been the controlling force in
making ail removals.

-
GROVER INDISPOSED.

Consequently lie Kcmalnod at His
Country Scat.

Washington, Juno 15.—The presi-
dent is slightly indisposed and remained
at his country seat today. Secretary
Lamont went out there early in the
innruintr and remained with the presi-
dent some time. As a consequence of
the president's absence from the execu-
tive mansion no appointments were an-
nounced. .

Cutcheon Havinga Nice Time.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, June 15.—Chairman
F. W. M. Cutcheon called at the White
house this morning, and then spent the
balance of the day visiting the different
departments. lie has met withcordial
receptions all round, and is greatly
pleased with his visit. This evening
Mr. Cutcheon dined with Assistant Sec*
retaries of the Treasury llamliu and
Curtis and Assistant Attorney General
Whitney. He will start for home on
Saturday morning.

. N.
MinneHotans in Washington.

Special to tho Globe.
Washington, June 15.—11. M. Whit-

ney, Minneapolis, is at the National.
W. 11. Kent and wife. St. Paul, are at
the St. James.

.Postofllce Discontinued.
Specials to the Globe.
/Washington, June 15.—The. post-

oflice at lrondale, Kainsey county, is
discontinued from June 30, mail to go
toNew Brighton.

Will Hurt the Mail.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, June 15.— 01e Gullick-
son has been appointed postmaster of
lioneyford, Grand Forks county, N. D.

INTEREST TO LOGGERS.

Judge Start, of Winona, Grants a
Modification of Surveyor Gen-

oral Million's Injunction.

The Decision Grants Privilege* to

the Boom Company Not Inter*
fering With Government.

i
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., June 15.— A modifi-
cation of Surveyor General Mullen's in-
junction giving him authority to scale
logs at tho West Newton boom has been
granted by Judge Start, of the
district court. The modification
granted states that the surveyor's sealers
must keep seventy feet away from the
company's sealers in doing their work,
but the boom company must retain their
log brails within a mile'of the works
until the surveyor's sealers are through.
The judge further decides that all logs

removed from the boom by the company
before being scaled by the surveyor iren-
eral; shall be deemed to have been
scaled at the place where the law re-
quires, and the plaintiffshall be entitled
to the fees in such case if itshall finally
be decided that the law requires the
plaintiff to scale the logs running out of
the boom or into the same.

Inhis memoranda, attached to the de-
cision, Judge Start says:

The motion is for a modification, not
a dissolution of the injunction. There-
fore it is unnecessary to discuss the
question whether itis the official duty
of the plaintiff to scale the logs passing
through the defendant's boom. For the
purpose of this motion only, itis as-
sumed that it is his official duty to scale,
-such logs. Therefore he must have a
reasonable opportunity to discharge
this duty.although it may result in in

-
convenience and delay to the defend-
ants, for all inspection laws are burden-
some to the citizens to a greater or less
degree. But the state, in the exercise
of its police power, should interfere
with the person or property of a citizen
only so far as the public health,
public safety and the protection
of the public and private rights
and interest demand. Both plaintiff
and defendant complain in this case
that the opposite party has unnec-
essarily interfered and obstructed Lint
or them in the work of scaling the logs
in defendant's boom. No reason why
the parties should not accept the situa-
tion and agree upon some practical
method whereby the rights opposed can
be conserved, is apparent to the court,
but in response :to the requestor the
court, counsel failed to point out any
practical way by which the plaintiff
could scale the logs different from what
he is now doing. Inview of the magni-
tude and importance, public and pri-
vate, of the defendant's rafting 'works,
the court is anxious to make the work
of scaling the logs by the 'plaintiff just
as little ofan interference with the de-
fendant's business as practicable, and
stillpermit the plaintiff to make an offi-
cial scale of such logs.

Forester** Elect Officers.
Special to the Globe. "..

Gbani) Foi:ks, N. D., June 15.—•The
annual meeting of the high court of
Foresters for North 'Dakota was held
here today.

*

Twenty-three counties,
withan aggregate membership of over
500, were represented. The :following
officers were elected for

-
the ensuing

year: .High chief ranger, Alfred K.
Wood, Fargo; high vice chief ranger,
J. It.Cooper, Emarado; high secretary,
R. M. Carothers, Grand Forks;; high
treasurer, I. M. Howe, Lisbon; high
physician, Dr. McLean, Gllky; high
councillor. J. 11. Tralue,7-Graf ton; high-
auditors; W. 11. Fallon; Bismarck, and

'

J. G. Webster, Grand Forks. ,

MARIE TO BE MARRIED
Miss Walnwright Soon to En-

ter "The Social Swim"
Off the Stage.

The Story Given Currency in
Duluth, but She Neither

Denies Nor Affirms.

Millionaire Paul Schultze, of
Tacoma, Is Said to Be the

Fortunate Man.

Members of the Company Say
the Order to Disband Was

Given at St. Louis.

Dulvth, June 15.—The information
has become current horo that Mario
Wainwright's reason for retiring from
the stage with the close of tho present
season is to marry in the very near fut-
ure Paul Schultze, of Tacoma, a mill-
ionaire, and one of the best-known men
on the coast. Mis*Walnwrlght, whose
company has just closod an engagement
here, when asked concerning the story
refused to bo interviewed, or even see
any newspaper men. In reply to .i

written question, she sent word that
there was no answer, and that
the matter of time was a pri-
vate one. Among the members of
the company the story is .goner-
ally believed. The announcement that
the company is to disband at the close
f the present season was made in St.

Louis, and then only tnroogh an inter-
view with Miss Wainwright's agent.
Up to that time the members of the
company had received no word that this
season was to be the last, and. in fact,
just before this time Miss Wainwrtghl
had been consulting with her leading
man regarding a new play for next sea-
son. No explanation of the sudden
change of plan* was offered, and the
out) now given is believed by the
company to be correct. Fred Meek,
Miss Wainwright's manager, admitted
that she and Mr. Schultzu were /real
friends, and that she had been enter-

tained by him on the coast. lie denied,
however, any knowledge of an Intended
marriage. Mr. Schultzu Is a director of
the Tacoma Land company, and Is in-
terested with the Northern Pacific in
l'ugut Sound enterprises. He is also
president of the Tacoma club. The
company will finish this week with one-
night stands and goes then to Mil-
waukee, where the company willbe dis-
banded June 24/

DAVID GHUItCHILfiDEAD.

The Well Known Montana^ Horse-
inn Passes Away.

Special to the Globe.
Great Falls, Mont., June 15.—

David H. Churchill, one of the wealthy
and best known stockmen and owner of
fine horses in Montana, died in a hotel
in this city at 1) o'clock this rooming.

He was well as usual until yesterday
afternoon, when seized with cramps, re
suiting from muscular contraction of
the walls of tho abdomen. Physicians
worked over him all night and until the
end came. He first drove stock into
this state from Texas in Ib7l. Later he
served as sheriff of Lewis and Clarke
county, and was one of the lirst stock-
men in this section. lie was well
known to all horsemen who have fol-
lowed the. Montana circuit. He was a
native of Oregon, aged forty-seven, and
leaves a wife and five children.—

m&

THEY DRINK ANDFIGHT

The Indiana at Leech Lake ll.iv-
inj;LiotH of Fun, but Doing;

No Damage.

Walker In No Danger, and tho
Wounded Indian Wants Him

Let Alone.

Special to the Globe.
I'akk Rapids, Minn., Juno 15.—

stage has just arrived from Leech Lake.
The troop* were fifteen miles from
there at noon today. The Indians stili
hold Walker prisoner, and they are
drinking and lighting amongst them*
selves. They have done no damage as

yet. The wounded Indian is not dead,
but he wants them to go away and let
Walker alone, but they are having too
good a time to do that.

MYRIADS OF CATERPILLARS.

Tho Little Pests Arc Too Numer-
ous Around Royal ton.

Special to tlio Globe.
IloYAi/ro.v,Minn., June 15.— A report

reached here today from the town of
Monili,eighteen miles east of lure,

which states that the Whole country is
literally alive with caterpillars, or a
species ofsmall worms resembling the
ordinary caterpillars. They ate the
green leaves from the trees and stripped
the forest bare for miles around. The
leaves on the basswood are eaten first,

and after that every green leaf on tree
and twig. Thus far all kinds of grain
and garden stuff have been spared.

CAUSED BY DIHTKUBT.

Congressman Breckenridjje Dl»-
--arses on the Financial Situ-

ation.
VVkst Si PEBIOB, Wis. June 15.—

Congressman C. li. Breckenrldge, of
Arkansas, has some very decided views
on the silver question.

"What do you think of the silver
question?" was asked.

"That is a pretty broad question. in
Inthe first place, ithink the Sherman
law has itillabout the worst condition
in which the silver or money question
can be placed, because itmakes every- '
thing uncertain. We are having harder
times than seem to exist even in India
or Mexico; and, considering' our re-
sources, distrust about money matters
is apparently the chief cause of this :
sudden condition.'''

"How about the export ofgold?"
"The export ofgold isin response toa

national demand. The mere amount Of
the export is not enough to account for

'
the sudden stringency In nivnoy mat-
ters. Thu uoint is that so small an ox-

port of money should develop tin: weak*
ness of our system. That is tomy miml
the most significant feature about thu
export of gold. A system is Inherently
bad that requires a constant Influx ut
gold to sustain confidence in the
character of the circulating me-
dium. Movements of money should
involve the question of quan-
tity, but not of quality.
The outflow of gold seems to be sub-
stantially checked. With our increas-
ing exports and with the future exports
of thu new crops of wheat, cotton and
other products, combined witli still
other causes, the crisis ought to be con-
sidered xas really over. The only re-
maining trouble is our monetary ays-
tern. This congress will doubtlessly
remedy before a condition similar to tho
present one can possibly again overtake
us. Just what tin- details may be, ot
course, 1could not venture to predict,
or even to form a definite opinion at
this time." i

HOPED TO c;iOT THE REWARDS.
Dr. Fisher Explains him Reasons]

lor Lcuvl'iic South Dakota.
Sioux Falls, S. 1)., June 15.—She-rift'

Knott and William Todd arrived today
from Donlpban, Mo., having in their
custody Dr. Fisher, who is under In-
dictment for manslaughter. Ho is
charged with performing an abortion
on one Minnie Olson, hie.li caused th"
girl'sdeath. Fisher was placed in tho
county jail, where he will remain until
the November term of court, as no bail
is allowed.
O Fisher was interviewed by your cor-
respondent, who found the prisoner
very willingto talk on matters pertain-
ing to Ilia Might, lie said: "After
being sent tor at my homo in Canton to
come to Sioux Falls to see the unfortun-
ate girl, and finding her dead, 1 antici-
pated trouble. Vet Ipromised to return'
to Sioux Falls the next day. 1 got to
thinking the matter over as I rode-
homeward on the train, and. being
almost a Stranger in South Dakota, 1 re. j
Solved to leave the State. My intention
was to Wait until the affail blew over
and then return, claim the reward,
which 1 was almsst sum would
u<: offered, and with that defend
myself, as l could against v charge
of a crime 1 knew nothing about. l
went from Sioux Falls to Sioux City,
thence toOmaha and st. Louis, after
which 1 made a trip through Kansas,
and finally settled at Doniphau, Mo.,
where 1secured a position in a drug
store, under the name of ('. \\.Hit/el,
and where Iremained until spotted ana
arrested.

"My whereabouts, Ithink, was learned
from ivhotel clerk, whom lhad formerly
seen In Sioux City."

William Todd, the captor, would not;
give up the source of his Information
concerning Fisher's whereabouts, but
Intimated that there was a hotel clerk
in the matter.

Fatal Sunstroke at. Duhu<|U<>.
DUHUO.UE, '"•. June 15.— Ihe heal

was intense In this city. yesterday, thu
government thermometer registering OH
deir. Two cases of prostration occurred,
one a brakemau on the Chlcago-'Jreai
Western, who felldead while- switching
in the, yards; tin: oilier was a laborer lv
a factory. The latter willrecover.

Kicked by a Stallion.
Special to the Globe.

Fat Ci. \ii:i:, Wis., Juno 15.—Will-
lam Hulph, one of the pioneer residenU
of the Cblppewa valley, sustained in-

ternal injuries, which is feared will
prove fatal,by being struck m the abdo-
men today by a stallion, wnleti he wa«
leading.

A weak"memory.

Charles Whalou Hays That ll* II.;

Did Kill Gerald Bpanldlng
Ho Didn't Know It.

Remembers Picking Up the Coup

liiiXI'ih,but Not thu Iml

Of Lsinjj It.

Special to the Globe.
.1 a m^vii.i.k, Wis., June 15.—Charles

Whalen was on the stand most of today,
demonstrating the weakness of hin
memory. He could remember thai
Gerald Spauldlug drew a pistol on him,
after tin* two had been indulging in
horseplay. He remembered tun they
agreed to shako bands and make up,
and remembered thai; Sprulding disre-
garded this by shooting at him. I'he
bullet whizzed by bis ear. Hep! i
up a coupling pin and remembered noth-
ing after that until be was shot by the
police ollicerd while trying to break
away from them in St. James. tWO
weeks later. After that there was an-
other lapse, and be remembered nothing
until be was in jail at Portage, about
ten days after his arrest. Itbe killed
Spauldi tig lie did not know it.

HEADED BY A H.WVKI.Vi;.

International Supremo Lodge of
Worthy Templars Elects 0111-
--com.
DksMoixkh, [a. Juno 15.— Dr. Mann,

of lowa, was chosen international su-
preme templar of the International
Supreme Lodge of CJood Templars to-
day. The other officers elected are:
E. H. Sinclair, J. It. Inealls, Mrs. E. S.
Bailey, Virgluia. vice templars; B. F.
Marker, secretary; <». I!. ivatz, treas-
urer; superintendent of juvenile ten.-
piars, A.A. Brookbank. The salary of
the international supreme templar was
fixed at (3,(100 per annum. A resolution
was adopted Indorsing the newly-
organized International Institute of
Juvenile Workers. Tonight the grand
lodge was given a reception at the Cen-
tral.Christian church by the Ministers'
Association of !>••\u25a0> Monies.

The Iturulnr* Got $700.
Special to the Globe.

<ii:AM» Fours, June 15.—The Jew-
elry store of Leon Deroche was burg-

larized last night and the thieves se-
cured gold watches and jewelry valued
at 1700. Entrance was effected through
a rear window. .The thieves also broke
in the carpenter shop near by and se-
cured an equipment of drills, wreneaej
and other tools.

Died From Heat.
Special to UmOloo*.

Winona, Minn., June 15.—C. Kes?un,
employed 00 the new plant of the Wi-
nona Electric company, was overtone
by the heat yesterday evening, and
died early this morning. He was thirty-
three years old, and leaves a wifeand
four children.

WillEnter New Field*. .
Special to tho Globe.

VVinona. Minn., June 15.—Key. (». I*.
Avery, pastor of the Central 31. E.
church in this city, has been called to
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist
church at Aspen, Col. - Ho willtake up
his new position inSeptember next.


